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AFTER A

FASHION
Fashions are the fashion today

In this, the "rag" spring fashions
edition, so we too shall discuss
fashions, albeit a trifle less
learnedly than Adrian, Schiappar-elli- ,

or Moe the Tailor.
It is a topic of interest to almost

everyone. Those that are able to
dress fashionably want to know
what to get and those that are not
want to know what they're miss-
ing. There are a few who don't
give a tinker's whatchamacallit as
to what the fashions are. With
those it is the fashion to be un-

fashionable. And once in awhile
the latter class sets the fashion,
as witness the Era of the Opcn- -

Necked Polo Shirt, initiated by
some unconventional Hollywood-Ian- .

Spring fashions vary according
to the climate they are worn in,
the place and surroundings, and
the authorities who set them.

Spring In Sing-Sin-

The boys at Sing-Sin- g are
blossoming out in new spring
gabardines with a neat pin-

stripe effect, differing a little
from the old broad stripe. No
vest is worn since it is scarcely
noticeable under the high, tight
collar. The socks also are pre-

dominantly, in fact, wholly ,
striped. Tnere is another bit of
equipment without which the

d n is
never seen, and that is a snappy
item attached to the leg in place
of the usual garter. This is called
the "ball and chain." The favo-

rite covering for the head is a
very attractive skull cap, very
effective for keeping the hair in
place. As for the pockets on the
pants, there is very little change
In them. Yes, indeed, spring in
Sing-Sin- g will be a riot of color.
Well, a riot anyway.

Having dispensed with federal
fashions, let us briefly see what
the nudist isn't
wearing this spring. The Narra-ganse- tt

Nudist colony is admit-

tedly the leader in nude fashions,
so it is to them we shall go for
our lasnions. mis spring uiey nave jn
decided nor to wear r.ngiiMi
worsted with sport backs while
last year they chose not to wear
herringbone tweeds with raglan
shoulders. This year, however,
they have decided that they can't
quite stomach herring bones, and
as a consequence have preferred
not to wear worsted.

South Sea Sheiks.
Having a cosmopolitan taste,

we shall now go to the South
Sea Islands and briefly give the
fashion set-u- p for the spring of
1938. Flowered sarongs are the

prevailing bits of clothing. Is-

landers at the present are ex-

ceedingly Interested in them. In
fact, as one South Sea Style
leader put it, "we are all wrap-
ped up in sarongs this year."
The principal items being worn
one the feet this spring, will be
callouses, bunions and corns.

Jumping over to Australia, we
find that the bushman in the
hinterlands is turning more and
more to feathers; feathers on
headdresses, skirts, ankles, and
arms.

About the only thing of prime
Importance in fashions around
Nebraska, however, when you
come right down to fundamental
changes, is the fact that dresses
will be shorter. The prediction is

that tome of the girls will look
as If they had stepped into their
dresses to far.

BARKALOW ISSUES CALL

FOR ARTILLERY COMPANY

Cornhusker Battery Plans
Succession of Military

Demonstrations.

Cornhusker battery, special Sat
urday morning unit of the field ar
tlJIery, meets for the first time
this semester this coming Satur-
day, and Major Barklow Issues
calls to all new members interested
In attending, and expects all the
old members from last term to re
port

Last year the battery put on a
demonstration for the officers of
the seventh corps area at H.
Crook and will repeat the
performance again this spring,
this time in unislon with the ue- -

clal company of the Infantry. Ex
hibltions will also be put on at
neighboring towns, one having
already definitely Uen scheduled
t Beatrice.

Meeting on Saturday morning
facilitates using all the equipment
at the disposal of the army unu
such as trucks and cannons. Also
to be used In the field are the two
way radios of the Signal Corps,
this university being the only
school in the country M such
outfits at their command.

Leaving the main campus at
8:30 Katuiday morning, the
trucks- will convey the soldiers to
the preliminary diill at Oak I'aric
and will return from the Ag cam'
pus at U;30 o'clock.

Ethel Kinscella Speaks
at Mil Phi Ep.Hon Tea

An illustrated lecture on the
MacDowell Colonv at reterboro by
Ethel Kinscella featured a Mu Phi
Epsilon reception neld Wednesday
evening at the Governors man-
sion. The program also Included
vocal selections by Anne Mungor
anil a piano concerto by Beth Mi-

ller assisted by Wilbur Hurrlwm.
Itefreshmen.s were served fol-

lowing the program.
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on in Fall
Religious Welfare Council

Makes Plans to Obtain
Christian Leaders.

Approximately 100 university
students and faculty members
plus a number of Lincoln clergy-

men met at the University Episco-

pal church for a luncheon yester-
day, to discuss the possibility of
bringing a group of the world's
Christian leaders to the campus
next fall for a religious emphasis
week. The meeting was under the
auspices of the Religious Welfare
Council. Among those in attend-
ance was Chancellor E. A. Bur-
nett.

Jesse M. Bader, executive secre-
tary of the department of evan-
gelism of the Federal Council of
Churches and the national id rec-

tor of the University Christian
Mission addressed the group on be-

half of the latter organization. He
said that there is a growing inter-
est in religion among university
students over the nation, and that
the University Mission has been
formed to aid in this growth.

"Not a Lecture Course"
He explained that he was here

to sound out possibilities for the
organization at Nebraska.

Among the names mentioned by
Mr. Bader as possibilities of being
speakers during the religious week
were T. Z. Koo, eminent Chinese
Christian; E. Stanley Jones, world
famed missionary; Dr. Bryan
Green of the Anglican church,
from London; and Bishop Oxnam
of Omaha.

"We're not bringing a lecture
course," Mr. Bader pointed out.
He stated that the emphasis is
distinctly on religion, though men

different fields of work will
speak before corresponding col
lege groups.

National Budget $25,000.

Dunnf the religious emphasis
week, ai rding to Mr. Bader,
there will be a public meeting each
evening with conferences and
group meeting during the day.
Every opportunity will be given
students to ask questions of the
speakers, for in Mr. Bader a words,

We are interested primarily in
helping students solve their prob--

( Continued on Page 4.)

Men Entertain Fairer Sex

at Traditional Party
of Organization.

Feature of the program put on
by the men of Palladian Literary
society for the entertainment of
the girls Friday evening at 9:30
will be a free carnival.

This traditional boys' program,
held once each year, will begin
with an ocarina quartet by Will
Reedy, Harold Buxton, Jim Ham-
mond, and Richard Leask. Fol-

lowing will hr some hill billy mu-

sic by Don Rice, Will Reedy, Har-
old Buxton, Jim Riisncss, F.ric
Rlisness, Imis Lundstrom, and
Justin Lundstrom. all mcmners of
the organization.

Ater John has delivered
the reading. "Casey at the Bat."
Vernon Filley and Robert Hol-

land will present an original inter-
pretation of Prof. Quiz, well
known radio queMioneer.

When the ' al program has
com to a conclusion, member
will gather around the various
side show and concessions, ar-
ranged about the sides of the room.
Thin carnival Idea a tried for
the first time last year and proved
very successful.

Jim Harrison heads the commit-
tee In charge of the program
which also Includes Carl Alexis,
Wan en Iwla and Dean Worces-
ter. Faith Medlar, general pro-
gram chairman, welcomes all uni-

versity barb students who care to

DELIANliNlLUWS

TO ENTERTAIN SOCIETY

Lloyd McGrew Will Present
Travelogue, Series

of Readings.

Lloyd McGrew, university stu-

dent and alumnus of Delian Union
Literary society, will present a
travelogue and a series of reading
to the member of that organiza-
tion at their hall on the third floor
of Temple, Friday evening at 8
o'clock.

Also on the program will be a
clarinet nolo by Edwin Fischer en-

titled "Loch Lommond." Refresh
ments will be served by Donna
Willinann and Violet Faig to the
members and those unaffiliated
university student who care to
attend. John Pease will head the
clean-u- p committee.

SPRING FASHION EDITION
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VARS TY DAIRY

LB 10 HOLD

UDGING IEi

Contestants to Evaluate

Dairy Products for

Awards Saturday.

Varsity Dairy club will sponsor

its annual dairy cattle judging
content Saturday afternoon on the
ag campus. Open to any student
who has not been a member of

the university judging team, the
contest is expected to attract a

large number of entrants.
The competition this year is be

ing handled by members of this
years university dairy cattle
judging team which represented
Nebraska in the national contest.
Headed by Wallace Englund, the
committee in charge is composed
of Tom King, and Loyal Corman.

Winner Gets Placque.
Students entering the contest

are those who are considered as
possible candidates for the univer-
sity judging team. In other years
the competition has always been
great because of this, Chairman
Englund points out.

The winner of the contest will
have his name engraved on the
placque offered to the high man
and will also receive a gold medal.
Silver and bronze medals will be
offered to the second and third
best judges of dairy cattle.

Nebraska's future farmers also
had an opportunity this week to
test their ability at judging dairy
products in another contest spon-
sored by the Varsity Dairy club,
The competition included the judg
ing of butter, ice cream, and milk,
The contest had two divisions,
senior, and junior, the latter the
group in which home economics
entrants competed. Ribbons and
medals were offered as rewards

I M.-- Y. W. STAFFS AND

DELEGATESJO MEETING

Peru Conference to Train
Students to Direct

Campus Work.

Staffj of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. are today sending
representatives of their new of-

ficers and cabinet member to a
three day leadership training con-

ference at Peru State Teachers
college. Aim of the conference Is

to plan the programs of individual
campus groups in the student
Christian movement.

Dr. Harold Bosley, director of
religious activities at Iowa State
Teachers college will be the prin-
cipal speaker of the conference.
The theme of the conference,
"Who is a Christian?" will be
treated by Dr. Bosley with discus-
sion of three important and closely
related topics: the Christian his-

tory; the Christian in thought; the
Christian in action. Work sessions
and program laboratories will pro-

vide opportunities for exchanging
experience and thinking

under able leadership on
every significant phase of local
campus problems.

Conference registration at Peru
la from 4 to 7 p. m. thl afternoon.'
Registration fee Is 50 cent, meal
for delegte are $1.20 and rooms
are provided without charge.

W. S. Follies to Pretient
Winning Contestants

on March 24.

Black not dull and funeial, but
rich and festive-a- nd bolero
short and colorful, have been
chosen by the potential Best
Dressed Girls of the campus to
wear formally thl spring.

Whether or not the candidate
selected black because it would
model well on the stage of the
1938 Coed Follies style show, four
of the 13 candidate will wear
black, and two navy blue, In (tiff,
sheer, materials set off by bright
color. On six of the gowns a bolero
Jacket hides a very formal under-

neath.
Theora Nye, Alpha Chi Omega,

will appear In black net profusely
embroidered with petite blue and
while Tower. Soft bows of royal
bluo velvet march down the front.
Margaret 8mlth, Alphl Phi candi-

date, wear black chiffon, full- -

Daily

b m r

Franklin D. Roosevelt, as h

wildlife conservation program of the National Wildlife Federation.
Perhaps the time of year is re- -

President Asks
of Natural

Wild Animals, Fish.

Proclaimed National Wildlife
week by the President of the
United States, March 20 to 27, will
mark a countrywide endeavor to
protect and preserve the heredi-
tary wild life of America. Under
the sponsorship of the .National
Wildlife Federation, the week is
planned that It may bring into the
vision of everyone the tragedy in
the disappearance of wild ani-

mals, "forests and natural re-

sources.
Wild life stamps, in a series of

16 pictures of American animals
and birds, have been drawn by the

ON 1

One to Girl

in

Any woman student who plans
to take work at the y

next fall may apply hfl
tween now and Apiil 1 for a $150

which will be awarded
this spring by Mortar Board, sen-

ior women's society.
The presented last

year for the first time, Is awarded
on the basis of scholastic n cord,
financial need, and general abil- - j

ity. the committee of
Judges who will select the si hoi-- i
arship winner are IVnn Amanda

Dr. E. K. Walker Dean
Frederick Upson and the Tdoitar
Board Maxine Durand.

will be turned in
at Dean Frederick Upson's office j

by the first of April, ami the win
ner will be determined by the
committee in a special meeting the

week.
Mis Durand urges that any

girl who wish to take giaduate
work should tak of
the that the award)
offer and apply for the scholar-- ;
ship. E.

Winner of last year's award was
Kathryn King, who is now doing
graduate work In the
of English.

skirted and bandeda at the knee
with while lace which also trims
the jacket.

Princess Taffeta.
Princess style in rustling black

taffeta was chosen by Henrietta
Wilson. Gamma Phi Beta. Her
dress is ulso jacketed and Is
trimmed In pleated white
June Capps, Phi Mu, dons black

for the show, sleeve-
less and adorned with a nosegay of
blue.

Delta Gamma Natalie Rehlan-de- r

ha selected In
aoua blue, with lilies of the val- -

ley spread across the front
shoes to match the full skirt. Mil-

dred Hill, Chi Omega's
goes white in chiffon and

skirt. It girdle Is plas-

tered with and her
toes are clad in pink sntln.

Sheer silk In
duboiinet red : the cren-tlo- n

to be worn by Arlene Orcult,
on Pagt 8).

Sebraskan
President Backs Conservation Drive

e heartily endorsed the sod and

NationPausesfor Wildlife
Week, Sees Wasted Wealth

Preservation
Resources,

FUNGS FOR MORTAR

CLOSE APRIL

famous Jay N. (Ding)
Darling, and will be sold by local
Wildlife for money
to support the

in the future.
Water Level Sinks.

The national es-

pecially cries out against the
greedy of natural re.
sources of much of the. country
into a man-mad- e desert. While the
national is spending
millions of dollars for

millions are spent in ravag-
ing nature.

The water level in
what is now termed the dust bowl
has sunk between 10 and GO feet in
the past 20 years. Water that
should have been stored as the

Women's Honorary Offers' Special Committee Works

$150 Award

Graduate School.

graduate

scholarship

honorary
scholarship,

Composing

Heppner,

president.
Applications

following

advantage
opportunity

department

Dress Candidates Favor
Festive Blacks, Boleros

organdy.

marquisette

marquisette

candidate,
accordion-ple-

ated

rhlnestones,

floral-printe- d pre-
dominant

(Continued

cartoonist,

organizations
conservation cam-

paigns

organization

exploitation

government
conserva-

tion,

underground

on Plan for Union

Night Club.

Prospects fur the establishment
of a buying associa-

tion of organized houses on the
campus will be investigated by
means of a questionnaire cii cil-

iated by the StuJent it
was decided in a short business
nutting of the louncil Wednes-
day.

Al SehroeJer, head of the com-
mittee io study the sil nation, re-

ported that due to speciM rebates
afforded various fraternities by
Mluiiinl in the retail food business,
organization of a t rative as-

sociation would meet many diffi-
culties.

The proposed weekly or bi-

weekly "night club" for the Stu- -

dent Union building was a'so tiis- -

ciifsse.i in count II meeting. Sthroc-tle- r

explained that a special com-
mittee was working out a plan
for presenting floor shows in the

(Continued on Tagc, 8.)

A. Sti-ino- r A(I(!rf!
(Jioral ors Sunday

I

r:.
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Lincoln Jotirtnl.
Dr. Edward F. Stelner.

A. Stelner, a faculty member
Grinnel college, at the choral ves-
per of the Lincoln Cathedral choir
Sunday evening.

Dr. Stelner, who has ex-

tensively on problems of Immigra-
tion, Is a lecturer ns well as writer
of books niul magazines, is
particularly Interested In religious
research.

CATHEDRAL CHOIR

PRESENTS SECOND

RADIO BROADCAST

Program Depicting Youth's

Search for Reality

Given Today.

The Lincoln Cathedral choir will
present "the second of a series of
six Columbia Broadcasting system
programs this afternoon at 2:45,
with the broadcast originating in
the studios of station KFAB in
the Lincoln hotel.

Title of the second broadcast is
'Ruth's Renunciation." This scries

of broadcasts, which began last
Friday and which will continue
throughout the L men season, is
typical of the 'choir's ideal, which
is the ultimate building of a great
cathedral where all creeds and
nationalities shall feel free to
gather and worship as they please.

The title of the entire series is
"Whither Youth," depicting youth
starting on its pilgrimage for the
realization of a dream the great
cathedral where all mankind gath-
ers as a great brotherhood. The
lines to these broadcasts were
written by Mrs. Edward A. Gehr-k- e

of Lincoln. Announcing the
program is Bob Moon, university

and staff announcer at
KFAB.

Iowa Graduates
Its First Woman
General Engineer

Most women who graduate from
that masculine stronghold, the
school of engineering, soon trade
their tripod for a skillet, according
to the Iowa State press service.

On Saturday Iowa will gradu-
ate its first feminine general en-

gineer, Nadine Hanson of Ames.
Altho she is the first coed from
I. S. C. to finish in this particular
field, she is the eleventh Iowa
State woman to don engineers'
boots, use a slide rule, and grad-
uate in some branch of engineer-
ing.

Only two of the older graduates
remain unmarried, according to a
recent survey. The others all suc-
cumbed to the lure of the kitchen
and use the knowledge acquired
thru their college days only as
"fellow engineers" with their

BIZAD PROFESSIONAL

VIEWS AUTO MOVIES

Pictorial Tour Shows Steps
in Production of Cars

at Ford Plant.

The Fold Motor company pre-
sented a series of industrial pic-

tures to the members of Delta Sig-

ma Pi. Bizad professional frater-
nity Wednesday evening at the
I'heta Xi hi .use.

Fu st was shown a pictorial lour
of the largest Fold plant, the
llouge at Deal born. Mich. The
film traced the steps ill the pro-
duction of a cur from receiving
the raw ore off the ore ships on
the great lakes, thru the various
operations to the finished automo-
bile. The shorts, of the fUacier
National and Yellowstone Nation-
al parks, presented pictures of au-

tomobile tours thru the scenic
spots.

About man.
Keith

present for the pictures and the
smoker held afterwarlf
Wednesday the group will hear
Major Horan of the I'niversity
Military department.

(Continued on Page,
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romnlacencv. the truth of

students' concentration
must be exposed. Recent Inquiry
on the campus has revealed

The of Llvlnc Tocether" what professor has long
and will Dr. Kdward believed was after

written

for and

student

.knowledge may reality fee an
mental and

pigeon-holin- g details the sar-

torial attire the
permutations and com-

binations by as
their To

green and!
white shirt must be
Thursday wonder long

Non-Fraterni- ty

Basis Proposed
for Corn Cobs

FRANK JOHNSON

FOR REGENT'S POSITION

Law Graduate of '25 Favors
Advancement

With Economy.'

First to file for a board re-

gents position is Frank M. John-
son of Lexington county, who
made his bid for position
the secretary of state's office

A graduate of the uni-

versity college of law in 1920,
Johnson has held no public offices,
altho he was secretary to former
Governor McMullen in 1927 and
192S.

Keeking election from the Sixth
district, Johnson said, "I believe in
the proper advancement of the
university with such economy as
may be necessary under the pres

conditions. Nebraska
allowed to advance as an edu-

cational institution to its proper
place of dominance in its field."

i

f
Lincoln Journal.

Frank Johnson.

junior Mm
AUCTION FINDS COED

BEST CATTLE BIDDER

Truest Appraisal Turned in

by Dorothy Glenn; 200
Participate.

A Falls City girl. Dorothy Glenn,

knows how to buy dairy cattle. A

tabulation just completed

she bid nearer the appraised true
value of dairy cattle at the Junior

mock auction sule
Saturday niht than any other
student.

More than 200 students and
visitors recorded their on

store cards at the event
held at the college
agriculture. Several days were re-

quired to determine the winners
in all classes.

There were two divisions in
bidding one students, and the
other lor visitors. Ross Miller of
the animal husbandy faculty made
the student awards in a group
meeting a.

members
men, of ac-- j ry

lives, pledges ai d ru.shees. Gilmore.

8 )

fondly

-

Callaway, won
the championship in student

Next for the best average bid
in all five classes, but railed
place among the three highest
any single class. Although other
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Study Reveals Sartorial
Vagaries of Professors

Faculty Attire Covers Wide th.-.- blue afiair will stand up....
what nni.lhei shu t ... havewr rom aupcr-naxi-

FILES

a taise
Any Resemblance Unintentional
Specific results inquiry are

The professor gives himself an ,,.S(.ri)0, (n the following
mental handshake, graphs. May It be noted In passing

"Mm really that one over lllHl ftnv resemblance of the
funny how much int ei , haract ers herein depictid to

they've suddenly taken in the sons living or dead is purely
iheorum." cldntal.

ai me or proi.ssiona p. , , h nrofesaor of
bitter

classroom

that
Art the

i he exnlalned hv ' avid seeking
of in

animated note takmg
of In
of professor of

the various
adopted educators

characteristic garb. wlt:
"Prof Is wearing the

again . . .

, , , how

'School

of

that at
yes-

terday.

sure should
be

' "

reveals

bids in-

dividual
Nebraska of

the
for

'

35 consisting

(Continued

must

of

put

the perennial brown knit dress,
which has become a cherished
tradition among students of suc-
ceeding generations. Then there
Is the who, in the mad, pre-
war hysteria with its accompany-
ing wave of extravagant buying
purchased nigh onto no than

different suits. And now, many
years later, in the cold light
reason which has followed upon
successive slashings of salaries,

same
emerges each day with a different

(Continued on Page 8).

Club Unofficially Approves
Membership Selection

by Merit System.

Corn Cobs, men's pep club, will

be reorganized on a merit, non- -

fraternity alignment basis If the
plans drawn up last night at an
unofficial Corn Cob meeting

the approval of the club,
of the Student Council, and of the
Innocents.

According to the set
up, modeled after the Kosmet
Klub organization, 16 workers
from the sophomore class will be
chosen each spring to constitute
the active chapter of the group
during their junior year. The four
offices of the club be held by
four seniors elected from the ac-

tive chapter in the spring of their
junior year. Other junior mem-
bers will become inactive after one
active year.

Fraternity Aligment.
There will be no fraternity or

barh alignments for membership,
but members will be chosen from
sophomore workers a basis of
attendance, work and general co-

operation. A filing system will be
kept showing the amount of work
that each candidate does for mem-
bership.

Present Corn Cob members who
formulated the new plan are
George Kosen, Ed Steevea, Mor-
ris Lipp, Arthur Hill, Phil South-wic- k,

Louis Anderson, Web Mills
and Ralph Reed.

the regular Corn Cob meet
ing next Wednesday evening, the
proposition will either be accept-
ed rejected. Before It goes Into
effect, it must also have the ap-
proval of the Student Council and
the Innocents organization.

Mills Favors Change.
Web Mills, president of the club,

said regarding the "This
plan has worked admirably In the
Kosmet Klub. at Purdue and at
other universities, and should
be a great improvement here. The
provision for workers accepted on
a basis of merit provides an In-

centive for work and should make
the club more efficient."

ALPHAlrfRl

HOST AT INFORMAL

E

Russ Gibson and Band Play
in Activities Building

for Spring Frolic.

Alpha Zeta, national honorary
agricultural fraternity, will play
host to students of both campuses

an informal spring frolic at the
student activities building tonight.
Russ Gibson and his band will fur-
nish music for the affair, the
keynote of which will be a gaiety
significant of the coming of spring.

Alpha Zeta an organization
composed of male students In the
college of agriculture who are dis-
tinguished for scholarship and
leadership.

Don Mngtlanz. chancellor of
Alpha Zeta, says that advanced
ticket sales Indicate an excellent
turnout, and the weatherman says
that he is practically certain a
warm right with moonlight will
be provided.

The chaperons will be Prof, and
Mrs. H. C. Fillcv and Prof, and
Mrs. Anton Frolik. Both Dr. Fil--

at 7.15 m. Thursday. ley and Dr. Frolik are alumni
Awards to visitors will be made of the organization.
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Ttckets may be procurred from
any member, or they may be pur- -
chased at the door. The prices are
20 cents for women and 30 cents
for men.

AG CREATIVE ACTIVITIES

BOARD PLANS FOR SPRING

Group to Organize Bicycling;,

Hiking: to Show Exhibit
at Farmer's Fair.

New officers were elected and
plans of action for the spring
months were discussed at the last
meeting of the creative activities
board of the Ag campus.

Succeeding Milton Gustafson.
retiring chairman. Is Arnold Pet-
erson, who represents the Ag Y.
M. C. A. students. Ruth ilenn,
from the Homo Kconomics associ-
ation, has been chosen as secre-
tary treaurer. Helen Kilmer, se-

lected from the Y. W. C. A., holds
the post of publicity agent The
vice chairman will be chosen in fn
near future by these three mem-
bers from the Ag campu at large

Plans were laid by the creative
activities board for showing an
exhibit at the Farmers' Fair, to
sponsor such recreational activi-
ties as organized bicycling and
hikes, and to present the campus
sing on the 15th dav of May. This
song fest, held sfter sunset Just
ns the moon come up. Introduced
for the first time last year, was
so successful that It will be
brought back again this pring.

I
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